
Wall décor reimagined



Oorja Wheel is a unique and luxurious wall décor.
It is a functional and kinetic piece of art.

and mechanical components, Oorja Wheel grabs

Oorja wheel has rotation, light and music features
and all are controlled by your mobile phone via
Bluetooth. It is only one of a kind in the world.

Oorja wheel also helps with meditation and Vastu.
It increases positiveness and happiness in your
workplace or home.

Oorja Wheel comes in many designs and we keep
introducing new designs often.

The latest information about the product can be 
found on www.oorjawheel.com

What is Oorja Wheel



Reception Area

Hotel Lobby 

College Campus

Meditation Room

Prayer Area

Bedroom

Dining AreaGym Area

All beautiful walls deserve Oorja Wheel



Oorja Wheel 
makes your 
walls alive.



Power:A:A: C-110v to 240v

This timeless work of art is guarant
to mesmerise everyone who looks a

Dimension:36”x36”x5”Dimension:36”x36”x5”Dimension:
Weight:6 t:6 t: K.g. Approx

Colour: W: W: ood Walnut - Standard

All other colours including metallic
available upon request

Oorja Wheel is the holy grail of wall decor



Oorja Wheel is a decor like none othe
It is functional. It is kinetic. It is gorgeou

Best features of Oorja Wheel:

Functional wall decor

Vastu & Energy Healing

With clockwise and anticlockwise
rotations, Oorja Wheel balances
energies in your place.

Amazing Wall Decor

Oorja Wheel is an amazing 
wall decor that makes your 

atmosphere with positive 
energy.

Helps Meditate

Looking at Oorja Wheel 
allows you to go into a 
meditative state very
quickly and easily.

Colour Therapy

Oorja Wheel is also your colour

heals with soothing colours.

wise



Get it on

App Store
Get it on
Google Play

Now you are in contr

Oorja Wheel is operated by
our own mobile app

Light Control
Color Selection
Random Color
Light Intensity

Colour Control

Speed
Direction
Random Rotation

Wheel Rotation

Play Anything 
from mobile
Any kind of music 
from any music app

Music



endless rotation of your
Ananta Oorja Wheel denotes

around us. Indulge yourself
in the ever-evolving motion
of Oorja Wheel.

Ananta

Scan To View 

Product



Sattva means purity. The name 
represents the purity and 
precision in the design and 
craftsmanship of the
Oorja Wheels. 

Sattva

Scan To View 

Product



Maitreya means Friendship.
The name of the human desire

we go. Oorja Wheel can be
one of them while it quietly

Maitreya

Scan To View 

Product



Moksha means freeness from 
the cycle. The name denotes
the idea of us getting caught 
on various cycles, and how we 
can free ourselves up.

Moksha

Scan To View 

Product



Parikrama means rotation. The 
name denotes the rotational
nature of the Oorja Wheel. 
The clockwise and counter-
clockwise rotations of the 
Oorja Wheel create amazing 

your mind.

Parikrama

Scan To View 

Product



The Seed of Life symbol and
its meaning is an intriguing
topic to study. As an
environmentalist, patterns
found in nature and their
corresponding symbolism
fascinates me because it
implies that all life on Earth.

Seed Of Life

Scan To View 

Product



Planets Gems stone Mode

Zodiac Color Therapy



A really cool addition to our rec room. It’s 

and everyone who sees it loves it!

Benjamin Marion

Got exactly what I was expecting. I've 
recommended the Oorja Wheel to many 
of my friends and would highly recom-
mend to anyone else looking for a quality 
piece of interactive artwork.

GK

I must say the product is amazing. Will 
absolutely be adding more to our 
collection! Thanks once again for all 
your help! Bless.

Tevin

Excellent artistic product and excellent 
craftsmanship. I would highly recommend 
this beautiful piece of art!

Petrick

What people say about Oorja Wheel



Celebrating beautiful walls all over the world

www.oorjawheel.com hello@oorjawheel.com

Call/Whatsapp for a live demo
+91 998 299 4699
+91 637 537 3339
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